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Despite the virus situation 
looking bleak at present, we 
are welcoming in 2021 by 

beginning to make plans for events 
later in the year. Plans may have to 
be amended, but this is better than 
no plan at all! 

Even if we are still under restrictions 
as the car season begins, we should 
all be able to get our cars out on Drive 
it Day (25 April) for an individual 
observation of the day. Even if you just 
use your Wolseley to do the weekly 
shop, please send your photos into 
us. Stewart Payne collated a lovely 
selection of pictures from South East 
members who managed to enjoy their 
Wolseleys over the past few months 
[see pages 40-41].

I am very grateful to the many 
members who answered my plea for 
new articles. In my defence, this is 
my 60th Wolseley World, as I took the 
role on in March 2011...
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BuD revived
Paul Cook [7039] – Volunteer Car 
Display Coordinator, Nuffield Place

The mid-December rain had stopped 
for an hour, and Phil and I were 
invited to return to Nuffield Place 

for the first time since March to give BUD, 
the late Lady Nuffield’s Wolseley Eight, 
a health check. In the watery winter sun, 
Nuffield Place was looking neglected so 
we were anxious to find out how the car 
had faired since lockdown.

We were pleasantly surprised to find 
that the garage was watertight and, 
other than a thick layer of dust on the 
bodywork, BUD was looking dry with no 
sign of mould or damp on the interior. 
The battery charger was still connected, 
but had turned itself off on one of the 
not infrequent power cuts that had 
apparently occurred.

The engine bay looked dry, so Phil gave 
the engine a few preliminary turns on the 
handle to oil the bores and, after giving 
the leads a spray of damp dispersant, I 
checked the efficacy of the anti-freeze in 
the radiator. All the levels and readings 
were good, so we disconnected the charger 
and after a tickle on the carburettor, Phil 
gave it full choke and pulled the starter. 
The battery had obviously received a 
good charge before turning itself off, because on the second pull, much to our 
amazement, the engine burst into life. All the fettling and TLC over the last two 
years had obviously paid off.

A short journey up and down the drive satisfied us that the clutch and brakes 
were still OK, and even the trafficators worked (after a customary knock on the 
B pillar). Leaving the car to warm through, I gave the new Avon tyres some 
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extra air to over-inflate them to prevent flat spots, before retuning BUD to the 
garage. Needless to say, we were both very pleased with the outcome of our 
visit.

New full-time staff have been appointed to the property, so the house and 
grounds will gradually return to life. We will now be able to check more regularly 
on BUD and prepare for Spring opening; COVID permitting of course.

Below the Radar
Richard Dredge

As a Wolseley owner, you may know me from the work I’ve done for 
magazines such as Practical Classics and Classic Car Weekly as well as 
Classic Cars and the now-defunct Classic Motoring. For more than 20 

years, I’ve written about classic cars and they’ve invariably been mainstream 
models for a mainstream audience. However, I’ve always had a fascination for 
the unusual, which is why throughout 2020 I worked on a new online resource 
for anybody who is also interested in cars that are Below The Radar – which is 
why I’ve called it that! And you can find it at www.below-the-radar.com.

It’s a website that focuses on cars that are relatively unknown, whether 
they’re low-volume production models, prototypes or professionally modified 
(coachbuilt). Below The Radar isn’t a commercial venture; I’m just keen to write 
about some of the cars that the mainstream press won’t cover – or at least not 
in any detail. I would love to hear from anyone who would like to chip in with 
stories about cars that have a low profile. 

The website already has over 150 articles and a number of quizzes, all under 
the strapline ‘Beyond the motoring mainstream’, which should give you a pretty 
good idea of what’s covered. Hopefully you’ll find the website interesting – and 
maybe you’ll even want to submit an article.

start filling your 2021 diary...

Beaulieu Spring Autojumble: 15-16 May 2021 y
Practical Classics Classic Car and Restoration Show, with Discovery:   y
11-13 June 2021
Beaulieu International Autojumble: 4-5 September 2021  y

Those who already had tickets for the 2020 events will be contacted directly 
by the organisers with further details of how your ticket will be transferred.
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Out and About in the Wolseley World

sCOTTIsH ReGION Mark McCafferty [3489]

Hopefully many of you managed to get your Wolseleys on the roads at 
some point last year, although my own 1500 has hardly turned a wheel 
which has actually done more harm than good... I think the theme for 

2020 has definitely been ‘pause’, with a view to press ‘play’ in 2021 and do all 
the things that we missed out on. Let’s hope this is the case and we can return 
to some degree of normality. 

However, we have some good news from Douglas and the Wolseley Register 
Scotland and Gartcosh Classic and Sportscar Club:

Christmas for CHAs (Childrens Hospices Across scotland)
Douglas Hunter [9955] 

Next to astonishing is the only way to describe the year-on-year 
generosity of all those contributing, both by way of prize donations 
and by purchasing the hundreds of raffle tickets, at our annual charity 

Christmas Dinner for CHAS event, held at Gartcosh Social Club...NORMALLY. 
As we all know – 2020 does not do normal, 2020 does abnormal – and with this 
in mind the Wolseley Register Scotland and Gartcosh Classic and Sportscar 
Club decided to host an online donations page instead, to raise funds for CHAS 
at Christmas. 

For guidance on the best way to do this, we took expert advice from Rachel 
Gedge, the CHAS  Community Fundraiser. Some of you may recall meeting 
Rachel at last year’s Christmas Dinner, where she spoke about the ways our 
donations over the years have benefited the children. 

The plan was soon put in motion, with a closing date of 31 December 2020.  
I set up a Just Giving page on Facebook, and Joe Kelly [4657] sent out the 
official Donation Sheets to any non-Facebook members who requested them. It 
was also decided that everyone who made a donation would be given one entry 
into a Prize Draw, to be made in the near future.

Many thanks to the members of Wolseley and Gartcosh Club, The Morris 
Register, AutoScots Car Club, Stirling and District Car Club, and of course 
the families, friends and work colleagues of all our members, for their kind 
donations. As at 31 December, the Just Giving page had a total of £902.50 (with 
Gift Aid), and the Donation Sheets had a total of £1,928.75 (with Gift Aid). 
Making a grand total of £2,831.25.
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NORTH WesT ReGION Mike Stanley [1234] 

In common with our fellow members everywhere, we’d normally be checking 
dates and entering events into our diaries in readiness for the coming year, 
but the current restrictions have put paid to that. Personally speaking, my 

diary for last year looked such a mess with all the crossing out. This year, I’ll 
be using pencil!

However, we hope that things will start to get better soon for everybody. While 
it may be all too easy to neglect the attention our cars should be getting, I hope 
that we will all be ready to respond once we get the go-ahead. With this in mind, 
we will have a number of alternative arrangements in place for Drive it Day in 
April; watch our local newsletter for details. 

Like many of you, I’ve spent some of 
my spare time looking at my photo 
collection, and reflecting happily on 
the many and varied events of the 
past. It would be unfair to pick any 
one event out of the many hundred 
I’ve attended, as they’ve all been 
memorable for one reason or 
another. At one local show though 
in 2019, where we had a line-up 
of our Wolseleys, another 
very early Wolseley was also 
present. While we of course 
pointed out the benefits of 
membership, the current 
owner had such a wide-
ranging collection of cars to 
make membership of ‘one-
make’ clubs impractical (and 
relatively expensive). 

It was only on revisiting my pictures of the car that I was reminded of a plaque 
on the dash, recording that the car had attended (with a much earlier owner 
and Register member) the Register's Annual Rally in 1975. Do we have any 
record of the owner at that time, or of that rally? Maybe one or more of our 
(probably, more mature, members will be able to help?

Enough of the past, though. We DO look forward in our area to a much better year 
than last, and look forward to meeting our fellow members again somewhere, 
somehow, soon. And of course staying safe. 



eAsT ANGLIA ReGION Chris Arnold [6441]

In normal times, on the second Tuesday in December we would have donned 
party hats and sat down in the restaurant of the Oliver Twist to ‘turkey and 
all the trimmings’. As it was, this year, all we could manage was five of us 

sat round a computer with a bottle of beer and a packet of Twiglets! It sort of 
sums up the year, doesn’t it?!

We only managed three outings this year, and the National Rally which was 
due to be based at King’s Lynn was of course unable to take place, but hopefully 
will be possible in 2021. We have discussed plans to have one outing per month 
in 2021, with a different member making the arrangements each time. We will 
continue with the monthly Zoom meetings until it is OK for us to return to the 
‘Oliver’, when we will also announce the winner of the Flying W trophy which 
is usually presented at the Christmas meal.
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MIDLANDs ReGION Graham Ryder [4746]

Midlands meetings North and South of Birmingham which are normally 
held on alternate months are currently suspended until restrictions 
are lifted.  Hopefully these will resume in the Spring. On the evening 

we would traditionally have held our Christmas Meal, a Zoom Meeting was 
offered to the usual attendees but owing to the short notice this was not well-
supported.  

The annual Pride of Longbridge Rally which celebrates the Longbridge factory, 
its workers and the great cars they produced will sadly not be held in 2021 but 
hopefully will be back next year. 

Other events are yet to be confirmed, but we look forward to the following:
3-4 July – Open Gardens Classic Car Display, Hanbury, Worcs: y  Classic 
Cars invited either or both days at a local Member’s Fundraising Event for 
charity, open 10am to 4pm – details from Graham Ryder.
sun 11 July – BMC Day at British Motor Museum, Gaydon CV35 0BJ:  y
The Register will have club space at this event – contact Graham Ryder to 
be included.

The Midlands Programme of Events continues to be updated on the Future 
Regional Events page of the Register website with links to further details and 
downloadable application forms where available.  Alternatively, ring Jenny 
and  Graham Ryder ( 0121 445 1872) for more information and/or application 
forms for any events listed.



sOuTH eAsT ReGION Stewart Payne [1612]

Between Coronavirus lock-downs, and paying due regard to whatever tier 
restrictions were in force at the time, Wolseley Register members in the 
South East Region nevertheless managed a few outings in their classic 

cars...

Barry and Trina Price ventured out 
into Newport, Isle of Wight, in their 
1948 18/85, adorned with LED lights, 
on Christmas Eve “to cheer up our local 
town in these difficult times”. Trina 
added: “It was bitterly cold, but it was 
worth it to see people’s faces”.

Earlier in the year, Patrick 
Carroll made up for the absence 
of rallies by using his 1952 4/50 
as much as he good during the 
good weather, including a pub 
visit in the Buckinghamshire 
countryside. 

Whereas, ed Friend 
preferred a tea room visit in 
his 1953 6/80.

Tony evans invites us to admire the interior 
of his 1958 1500 and says: “Can you think of 
any small modern car which looks as inviting as 
this?”
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Jeffrey Bridges stopped to admire 
the autumnal view above Hastings 
in his 1958 6/90. 

I, too, have used my 1956 4/44 whenever 
possible, including on a cold but sunny 
Christmas Day, for a dog walk and a final 
lunchtime drink our village pub with my 
wife Mary before we were plunged into 
another lock-down on Boxing Day.

My favourite story was provided 
by John Worth, who managed not 
only a Christmas Day outing with 
his family in his 25HP but an ‘epic’ 
350-mile round trip the same week in 
his 1975 18/22 ‘Wedge’ with trailer in  
appalling weather to shift some  
roofing stone! “The car performed 
brilliantly, driver and stone shifter 
less so”, he reports.

Suffice it to say that, as a group, 
we have had no meetings, no 
rallies, no gatherings, and will 
not do so until the Coronavirus 
is well and truly in retreat. 

However, committee member 
John Blackbourn has discovered 
that the Merton Vintage Show 
is scheduled to take place at the 
Faversham Showground, Kent, 
on 1-3 May. 

What about it? Shall we take up some places? Please email me if you are 
interested ( spayne444@btinternet.com).


